
META
Targeting

start date 11/27
end date 12/31

Budget: $170,000

Creative Territory Ad Placement Primary Text (125) Headline (40) Creative name Preview Preview

PERFORMANCE

Feed, Story Get to the good stuff faster with a browser that respects your privacy. More watching. Less lagging. More

Feed, Story Get to the good stuff faster with a browser that respects your privacy. Fast. And getting faster every day. Fast

Feed, Story 
The newest Firefox loads web pages 15% faster than before, getting you to 
the good stuff faster than ever. Websites load 15% faster Websites

PRODUCT PROOF POINTS

Feed, Story It should be easy to protect your data. With Firefox, it really is. Ads and pop-ups don’t stand a chance with Firefox + UBlock Ads

Feed, Story It should be easy to protect your data. With Firefox, it really is. Erase your browsing history with one click Erase

Feed, Story It should be easy to protect your data. With Firefox, it really is. Stop big tech from following you around the web Stop



EMOTIONAL PROTECTION

Feed, Story 
You deserve to feel safe every time you get online. Protect what matters 
with Firefox. Your privacy always comes first Browser

Feed, Story 
You deserve to feel safe every time you get online. Protect what matters 
with Firefox. A browser built to protect you Data

Feed, Story 
You deserve to feel safe every time you get online. Protect what matters 
with Firefox. Your data isn’t for sale Privacy

Display
Targeting

start date 11/27
end date 12/31

Budget: $170,000

Ads:

YouTube
Targeting: PT  In-Market P&S

PT  In-Market Browser Competitors
PT In-Market Device



PT  In-Market Browser

start date 11/27
end date 12/31

Budget: $170,000

Ads: Private and Performance

Video

CTA Learn more Learn more Learn more
Headline Browse Faster Fast & Private Privacy First
Long Headline Zip around the web without trackers following you from site to site Firefox helps keep big tech off your trail What you do online is nobody’s business but your own
Description No need to sacrifice speed for privacy. Get to where you’re going fast Automatic tracking protection and private browsing are built right in Protect your privacy with Firefox, built to give you control



META
Targeting A18  broad US
start date 11/6
end date 12/31

Budget: $100

Meta Placements

Creative Post copy Headline

Post 1 

Firefox is incredibly private 
for a reason -- that reason is 
you. Since version 1, we've 
been committed to putting 
people first.

Get the new Firefox



META
Targeting A18  US, broad

start date 8/16
end date 9/8

Budget: $5,000

Meta Placements
Post copy Headline Preview

Post 1 

Firefox is incredibly private for a reason — 
that reason is you. Since version 1, we’ve 
been committed to putting people first. Get the new Firefox

Post 2

Lightning fast, private, and exceptionally kind. 
Firefox is the independent internet browser 
with a people-first mission. Get the new Firefox





Meta

Targeting
Location: United States
Age: 18

Dates 8/18  8/24
Budget: $5,000

Meta Ads

Post Copy

Firefox is incredibly private for a 
reason — that reason is you. Since 
version 1, we’ve been committed to 
putting people first.

Lightning fast, private, and 
exceptionally kind. Firefox is the 
independent internet browser with a 
people-first mission.

Headline Get the new Firefox Get the new Firefox
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